
Week At a Glance for 5-5 to 5-11-24

Important Note: for all requests regarding reserving or changing of church space, please email
your requests to: bookings@allsaintspontiac.org. As she has her own business and a family,
please allow her 24 to 48 hours to respond. Using the above email serves several functions:

a. Currently it goes to both Maria and I and when Maria takes over completely, it will go to
her.

b. Emailed requested leave an important paper train
c. Should Maria go on vacation, it can be changed over to someone else while she is

gone.
d. Maria, sometime in the future will retire, and you will not have to change email

addresses. They will just go to the new person.

Antonio will also be off all of this week.
There will not be wrestling this week.
This is also opening week of Holmes and Watson - Pontiac Theatre IV - Book your tickets now

Sunday 5-5
-8 am to 9 am - Sanctuary - Celtic Service
-9:15 am to 10:15 am - Library - Centering Prayer
-10:30 am to 12 pm - Sanctuary - Traditional Service
-12 pm to 1 pm - RKR - Coffee Hour

Monday 5-6
-12:30 pm to 2:30 pm - RKR - Stitching
-3:30 pm to 5:30 pm - Gym - STEM BT
-3:30 pm to 4:30 pm - Auditorium - STEM BT
-4:30 to 5:30 - Commons - STEM BT
-6 pm to 7 pm - Commons - AA
-6 pm to 9 pm prox - RKR - Holmes and Watson Dress Rehearsal - Th IV
-6 pm to 9 pm prox - Auditorium - Holmes and Watson Dress Rehearsal - Th IV

Tuesday 5-7
-10 am to 2 pm - Auditorium - Matchan Free Lunch Program
-10 am to 1 pm - Library - Christian Legal Aid of Michigan
-10 am to 2 pm - Gym - Matchan Free Market
-3 PM to 5 pm - Commons - BT
-3:30 to 5 pm - Gym - BT
-6 pm to 9 pm prox - Auditorium - Holmes & Watson Dress rehearsal - Th IV
-6 pm to 9 pm prox - RKR - Holmes and Watson Dress rehearsal - Th IV
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Wednesday 5-8
-3 pm to 6:30 pm - Commons - BT
-3 pm to 5 pm prox - RKR - Administration and Finance Meeting
-4:30 pm to 5:30 pm - Gym - BT
-6 pm to 9 pm prox - Auditorium - Holmes and Watson Dress Rehearsal Th IV
-6 pm to 9 pm prox - RKR - Holmes and Watson Dress Rehearsal Th IV
-7 pm to 9 pm - LIbrary - Book Group

Thursday 5-9
-10 am to 2 pm - Auditorium - Matchan Free Lunch Program
-10 am to 2 pm - Gym - Matchan Free Market
-2 pm to 6 pm - Auditorium - BT Year end party
-3 pm to 6:30 pm - Commons - BT
-4:30 to 5:30 - Gym - BT

Friday 5-10
-11 am to 12 pm - Commons - AA
-11 am to 4 pm - Auditorium / Kitchen - Breakfast setup
-3 pm to 11 pm prox - Holmes and Watson - Theatre IV
-3 pm to 11 pm prox - Night of Holmes and Watson - Theatre IV

Saturday 5-11
-8 am to 10 am - Auditorium - Community Breakfast
-10 am to 2 pm - Old Rectory Resale Shop Open
-10 am to 2 pm - Bookstore Open
-10:30 am to 2:30 pm - Sanctuary - Parish Meeting - Tentative
-10:30 am to 2:30 pm - Commons - Parish Meeting - Tentative
-10:30 am to 2:30 pom - Gym - Parish Meeting Tentative.


